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Details of Visit:

Author: harlinwolf
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/09/2007 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Fabulous establishment, very clean, well presented, always made to feel very welcome. 

The Lady:

Slender, sexy, black hair, pretty face with lovely eyes and breasts are just right - a nice handful.
Romanian girl but english is perfectly passable

The Story:

I'm always made to feel very welcome and the management (Gabby and Tony) are always on hand
and interested to get feedback. Discreet waiting room with refreshments - nice touch.

I selected Alessandra although there were several nice girls there - she just had that glint in her
(lovely) eyes which told me it would be a fun encounter. Quick bath and she towelled me down (or
should that be up?) - I didn't want the offered massage, I wanted to get my hands on her and so we
retired to the bed where she went to town on me with her mouth - lovely long blow job without. I'm
usually a tough nut to crack orally (unfortunately!) but she had me ready to blow within minutes - but
she held me back, thankkully. I decided to return the favour and sweet it was - clean, tight, tasty and
very responsive. She clearly loves to be licked.

It naturally flowed that we should get down to some fucking so on with the condom and into reverse
cowgirl - what a view! Lovely arse!

Doggy, me on top, we tried 'em all. In the end I had to let it go and shot the lot - again, a rarity for
me especially first time with a girl.

All in all, one of the most relaxed and sensual experiences I've had for a long time. She's a lovely
girl and drop dead sexy too. Definitely one I plan to become a regular with!!
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